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Concert Lecture Series
Offers Four Programs

Convocation Address Describes
People Who Change The World

The Bates College Concert and Lecture Series for 1962-1963
will present four campus programs for Bates students and interested residents of the college area.
The series will open on Thurs-*
On Tuesday, April 30, 1963,
day. October 11, 1962, with Sean
Ogden Nash will present "The
O'Faolain who will speak on "Art j portable Nash "
and Science: the Single Culture."
A11 four programs will ^ heid
This lecture, presented in con- j in the chapel and are scheduled
junction with the Bates Chapter i at 8 p m Admission for Bates
of Phi Beta Kappa, is open free students will be by I.D. card,
to the public.
j Ticke(s for the Nash" and Lemer
Brandeis Professor To Speak
| lectures will be on sale to the
On Tuesday, November 27, public at the door. The Concert
1962, Dr. Max Lerner, Professor, and Lecture Committee had atof American Civilization at tempted to provide a stimulating
Brandeis University, will have as program and urges the students
his topic, "America as a Civili- to take note of these dates.
zation."
Concerts Also Offered
The George Colby Chase LecIn addition, in cooperation
ture, open free to the public, is with the Lewiston-Auburn Comscheduled for Thursday, Febru- munity Concert Association, a
Swifts sai-isifcl
ary 21, 1963, with Dr. Nicholas series of concert programs open Faculty, f rosh, and upperclassmen listen as chapel choir sings
Goncharoff speaking on "The to Bates students will be present- at Convocation. Professor Emeritus Sawyer was mace bearer.
New Soviet Society — Educa- ed at the Lewiston High School
tion, Indoctrination and Search Auditorium. Bates students will
for Democratization of Life." Dr. be admitted to the 1962-63 ComGoncharoff is Secretary, World munity Concert Series on presAffairs Education, National entation of their I.D. cards at the
Council of YMCAs.
(Continued on page two)

The college year was given
its official start on Friday
morning, September 21, when
upperclassmen and "frosh"
gathered in the Chapel for the
annual convocation. Professor
Emeritus William H. Sawyer,
Jr., Ph. D., rejoined the Bates
faculty to lead the traditional
processional which marks the
beginning of another academic year.
In the Convocation address, Dr.
Phillips dealt with "People Who
Change the World." He expressed
the idea that today's headlines
deal only with crime, death, and
other darker aspects of life. "Rob
a bank, get caught exceeding the
speed limit, pull a Billie Sol Estes and you are in big type on
page one. A steady diet of such
headlines must not lead us to
overlook the main trend: that the
great majority of the citizens of
this country are working day
after day at pursuits which are
School Committees, said that a slowly changing the world —
recent poll of school boards making it a better place in which
throughout the country indicates to live."
that local and state funds are sufPresident Phillips then proficient to meet the needs of pub- ceeded to acquaint the assembled
lic education. "The poll shows body with various Bates graduthat the majority of school board ates who were changing the
members do not believe federal world without having their
aid is necessary. They report names on the front pages of leadthat they can construct the nec- ing newspapers.
essary new schools and provide
In his closing remarks, Dr.
the needed higher salaries for
"Interestingly
teachers through a combination Phillips stated,
enough,
these
men
and women
of local and state aid."
At an alumni meeting in Wash- have certain common characterington, Dr. Phillips reported that istics. Each and every one of
the dollar value of education is them puts in long hours of hard
increasing. "Sixteen years ago," work at his or her career. Each is
concerned about the need for a
he said, "the typical college
graduate's total life earnings ex- high quality of performance concerning his daily career tasks,
ceeded those of the high school
graduate by forty-eight per cent. recognizing that others are depending upon him for important
Today the college graduate's adservices. Each is also aware that
vantage has advanced to more
good citizenship involves far
than seventy percent." But Dr.
more
t han a successful career,
Phillips emphasized that the true
value of an education must be thai it requires hours devoted to
'.•ommunity
service — perhaps
measured by the kind of life one
through
one's
church,
local school
leads, rather than in dollars.
system or college, service club,
An alumni meeting in Phila- community chest, or some social
delphia heard that the ratio of agency. . . . Without headlines
women to men is gaining in col- they are helping to change the
leges across the country. Speci- world, to make it a better place
(Continued on page two)
in which to live, from Greece to
Korea and across the United
COMMONS
States,"
On Wednesday. Septembsr
26th, the Commons and Chase
DEBATE
Hall will be closed for the
A meeting of all prospecevening beginning at 5:30
tive debalors will be held
p. m. and the facilities will be
Thursday. September 27 at
used by Lewiston - Auburn
service clubs.
4:00 p. m. in the debating
room, which is in the secThe Bobcat Den will be
ond floor corner of Pettigrew
open as usual, but only the
facing Libbay and Parker.
Chase Hall entrance nearest
All freshmen and any upperRoger Williams will be availtble for use.
classmen who have any interest are invited to this
Announcement of dinner
meeting which will be conarrangements for men (all
cerned with explaining what
will go to Rand Hall) will be
debating entails in regard to
made in the Commons prior
to the 28th.
lime and work.

Phillips Examines Merits
Of US-Russian Education

During this past Spring and
Summer, President Charles F.
Phillips has been speaking to
groups all over the East on topics of current interest in the
fields of education, foreign and
domestic affairs, and the state of
Bates College. From his many
news releases comes this collection of quotes and ideas that
cover the whole scope of Dr.
Phillips' many speeches.
Taking first the state of Bates
College, Dr. Phillips reported
that the 1962 Bates College
Alumni Fund reached a total of
over $67.00. This money expanded scholarship and loan programs, supported a visiting professor, renovated the library, and
helped finance the college education of faculty sons and daughters.
New geology lecture room in Carnegie is also new planetariBates College completed its
um. Light switches can simulate an entire day. sunrise
seventeenth consecutive year of
through sunset, on thin fabric sky.
operation with a balanced budret. This has been done in spite
of operating costs which rose
over the two million dollar mark
for the first time this year, in
spite of increased scholarship aid
and increased faculty salaries,
On Wednesday evening, Sep- the gulf between the sciences and and in spite of eleven added or
tember 19, as part of Freshman the arts. Patton's Cry The Be- expanded buildings.
On education in general, Dr.
week activities, the Freshman
loved Country illustrates the Phillips, speaking before the
class met in two sections to disdestructive effects of industriali- Massachusetts
Association
of
cuss two books on their summer
zation upon society.
reading list. With student-faculty
panels to lead the discussion, Poll Shows Approval
BATES STUDENT
C. P. Snow's Ttoo Cultures and
As a new Freshman week acFreshmen (and upperclassAlan Patton's Cry The Beloved tivity, an important question was
men) interested in working
Country were examined.
whether it should be continued
on the student newspaper in
There were two panels in- in the future. An informal poll of
any capacity — news reportvolved. Panel I was composed of the Freshman class showed that
er, feature writer, sports,
Dr. Anthony S. Abbott, Professor most thought that it had value
business, photography — are
Robert M. Chute, Elisabeth Lit- as an introduction to college level
URGED to attend a brief
tle '63, and George Stone '63. thought, that the discussions promeeting in the Publishing
Panel II included Professor Wil- vided a greater understanding of
Association Office (facing on
liam B. Thomas, Mr. Davi dA. the books.and that the evening
Chase Hall Ballroom), this
Nelson, Natalie Shober '63, and gave the student a chance to see
afternoon, September 26, at
John Wilson '63.
how he stood in general ability,
4:30 p. m. Interest counts as
Snow's Two Cultures examines as compared with his classmates.
much as experience.

Freshman Discussions Concern
Work By Contemporary Authors

By Subscription

'
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Poetry Press Welcomes
Contributions By Students
The NATIONAL . POETRY
PRESS announces its Annual
COMPETITION for the COLLEGE
STUDENTS'
POETRY
ANTHOLOGY.

as well as the name of the COLLEGE attended.
Teachers and Librarians are
invited to submit poetry manuscripts for consideration for pos;
The annual closing date for the sible inclusion in the ANNUAL
submission of the manuscripts ANTHOLOGY OF TEACHERS'
by College Students is NOVEM- POETRY.
The closing date for the subBER FIFTH.
mission of writings by the ColANY STUDENT attending ei- lege Teachers and Librarians is
ther junior or senior college is JANUARY FIRST.
eligible to submit his verse.
There are NO FEES OR
There is no limitation as to form CHARGES for acceptance or the
or theme. Shorter works are pre- submission of verse. All work
ferred by the publishers, because will be judged on merit.
of space limitations.
ALL MANUSCRIPTS should
Each poem must be TYPED or be sent to the Offices of the NAPRINTED on a separate sheet, TIONAL POETRY PRESS, 3210
and must bear the NAME and 1 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34,
HOME ADDRESS of the student, Calif.

Phillips Compares

Calendar
Wednesday. September 26
Vespers, 9-10 in the Chapel
WAA, 6:30-9, W.L.B.
Saturday. September 29
Football game with Norwich,
Home, Dad's Day
Robinson Players Movie: "The
Mouse That Roared," Little
Theatre, 7 and 9.
CHDC Dance, "Theatre Party,"
9:00-11:30, Chase Hall
Sunday. September 30
OC Mountain Climb
Monday, October 1
Marines representative
Student Advisors and Leaders
meeting, Filene Room, 7-8
Tuesday. October 2
Sophomore Class Dorm Representatives meeting, Libby
Forum No. 8, 6:15-7
Senior Class Dorm Representatives meeting, Libby Forum
No. 1, 6:15-7
Robinson Players meeting, Little Theatre, 7-9
Wednesday, October 3
Vespers, Chapel, 9-10

(Continued from page one)
fically, the number of men col-. loans to other countries," he said, trouble for Mao. Instead we leave
lege students has increased fifty- j "are on a government-to-govern- him free to carry out his present
four per cent, while the compar- ment basis. This means that our attack on Laos and South Viet
able figure for women is a hun- aid is used mainly to develop Nam. Here is a great opportunidred and two per cent. "Today's government enterprises in the ty which we are failing to exhundred college students are di- foreign country or enterprises ploit."
vided into 62 men and 38 wo- which depend heavily upon govSimilarly, he told the State of
ernment direction. Such a pro- Maine Safety Conference that
men."
Dr. Phillips discussed the Rus- gram can never build a strong the United States must develop a
sian educational system before democratic country of free peo- program to return Cuba to the
the New Haven, Conn., alumni ple, since such a country must Free World. Noting that Cuba is
group. He said that while the be based on private enterprise." being used as a base for spreadRussian educational system proAs a substitute for our present ing Communism throughout South
duces
technically
competent foreign aid program, the Bates America, he emphasized that, exgraduates, it fails to develop a College President urged that the cept for one abortive invasion atbackground
for independent underdeveloped nations encour- tempt, the United States does not
thought. "Perhaps the fundamen- age the growth of private firms. have a positive program for retal difference between education
In a speech before the Port* turning Cuba to the Free World.
in our country and in Russia," land Rotary Club, Dr. Phillips
"It is time the Free World besaid Dr. Phillips, "is found in the said that recent retreats in Laos gan to work closely with those
absence of a liberal arts program (May 1962) emphasized that the Cubans, both within and without
in the Soviet Union." He con- Free World is still losing the their country, who want to end
cluded saying, "While he (the Cold War. Finding our present Cuba's present Communist govRussian student) becomes com- policy a defensive one, he called ernment. In fact, each day we
petent in a limited technical for a policy "under which we fail to take action sees Communfield, his lack of independent and take the initiative. We must ism gain strength in Cuba and
critical judgment in the humani- train people from Communist- makes our eventual action more
ties makes him a willing tool of held countries to infiltrate these difficult," concluded Dr. Philthe communist leaders."
areas. Wars of liberation within lips.
In a speech at Thayer Academy, these countries must be supportTurning his attention to domesDr. Phillips told the graduating ed. In brief, we must actively tic matters, the President of
class that we are rapidly ap- seek to reduce the area now held Bates College told the National
proaching the day when all young by Communist governments."
people who can benefit from a
The New England Council
NOW
college education and who truly heard Dr. Phillips again say
PLAYING
want to go to college will find it that our foreign policy is not
financially possible to do so. He sufficiently aggressive. Using Red
emphasized that this goal is be- China as an example, he said
ing reached by expanded loan that with all the hunger and disand scholarship programs to sup- enchantment with Communism
plement payments by parents and that is present in that country,
students themselves.
"we are doing nothing to infilThe Bates College President trate this country and stir up
from Jan de Haridg's Novel
pointed out that we provide a
college education for a greater
Ritz Theatre
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
percentage of our people than Thurs., Fri.. Sat.—
does any other country. Today
EonoanbnM MMM S5S-MMM
"300 SPARTANS"
JAMES
—
the figure is thirty-seven per
(technicolor)
STEWART
cent and rising each year.
Richard Egan
'REAR
Finally, Dr. Phillips has spoken
"THE SILENT CALL"
WINDOW,
often on foreign and domestic
Gail Russell
TtCMNICOlOr
problems that face our country. Sun.. Mon.. Tues.—
He told the Massachusetts Hos"THE INTERNS"
pital Association that our presCliff Robertson
ent method of giving foreign aid
"BANDIT OF ZHOBE"
encourages
socialism
abroad. Victor Mature
Ann Aubrey
"Most of our current gifts and
(Closed Wednesdays)

EMPIRE

ROCKHUDSON BURLI

'Ms

DeVVITT
HOTEL
Nearest the College
SI.00 Luncheon and Dinner!
Specials - 7 Days a Weekj
DINING
COCKTAIL
ROOM
LOUNGE
Tel. 784-5491

HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Guidance
GRADUATE RECORD EXAM- for admission to certain graduate
INATIONS, required of appli- business schools or divisions on
November 3, February 2, April 6,
cants for admission to a number
and July 13. Bulletins of informof graduate schools, will be con- ation and application forms are
ducted at examination centers available in the Guidance and
throughout the country five times Placement Office.
during the coming year: NovemCAREER MONOGRAPHS unber 17, January 19, March 2, der various and interesting titles
April 27, and July 6. Further in- have recently been received by
ofrmation is available in the j the Guidance and Placement OfGuidance and Placement Office. ! fice. Any interested students or
THE ADMISSION TEST FOR. faculty are invited to consult
GRADUATE STUDY IN BUSI- these items in the Guidance OfNESS will be given to applicants I fice.
Association of Life Underwriters, meeting in Montreal, Canada, that a tax cut is just one of
several steps necessary to achieve
more rapid economic growth in
the United States. "If we want
the economy to grow, so that
more people are employed and
more goods and services are
available," said Dr. Phillips, "investors and business must be offered a greater profit incentive
than is now available."
"To this end, a tax cut is but
one step. In addition, we must
reduce our cost of raw materials
by changing our present farm
program. Manufacturing costs
can be reduced by a concerted
drive to eliminate featherbedding
throughout economy. Federal expenditures must be curtailed.
Rising productivity in industry
should be reflected in lower prices rather than higher dollar
wages."
MARINES
On October 1. 1962. officers
of the United States Marine
Corps Officer Selection Team
will visit Bates to talk with
men who may be interested
in obtaining information about
Marine programs.
It is expected that they
will be available for interviews in either Chase Hall or
the Purinion Room of the
Alumni Gymnasium between
IB a. m. and 4 p. m.
TV RENTALS - SALES
Free Delivery
BATES ELECTRONICS
782-8273
782-2460

Bates College Sp. 5-8 P.M.
Finest
Chinese and
American Dishes
Air-Conditioned
Dining Room Cocktail Lounge

NANKING
HOTEL AND CAFE
16-18 Park St. Lewiston
Orders to Take Out —
Phone 2-3522

8:30-6:00
8:30-6:00
(closed)
8:30-6:00
8:30-8:00
7:30-6:00

SMITT Y'S
Barber Shop

Concert Lecture
(Continued from page one)
Auditorium's right entrance.
The first concert program is
scheduled for Wednesday evening, October 17, 1962, with a
presentation by the Ballet Espagnol. On Sunday afternoon,
October 28, 1962, the Baltimore
Symphony will perform with Peter Adler conducting. A program
by Olegna Fuschi, pianist, is offered on Wednesday evening,
January 30, 1963. The Westminster Choir, on Wednesday evening, May 1, 1963, will close the
series.
RALLY
A Senior rally for the football game with Norwich will
be held in the Alumni Gymnasium Friday night. The
band will begin marching to
the rally at 7:00. and the rally will begin in the Gymnasium at 7:15.

Bookshelf
To Turn the Tide — President
John F. Kennedy
Pigeon Feathers — John Updike
Creativity and Intelligence—Getzels and Jackson
Profession of English — G. B.
Harrison
The Seven Ages of the Theater —
Richard Southern

A Gift To
Your College
Can Result In A
Larger Income
For Your Family
Our Experienced Trust
Department will be glad
to work with you and
your attorney on the financial and trust aspects
of the educational gift
you have in mind.
Many a businessman is
discovering these days —
to his pleasant surprise
— that a gift to his Alma
Mater can bring definite
future tax advantages to
his wife and family.

DEPOSITORS
Trust Company
The Bank That Is Busy
Building Maine

SauaiiM St
Onea Dailv 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 A.M.

28 OFFICES
Main Office: Augusta. Maine

7l
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Milius, Lloyd To Entertain O.C. Announces
In Theater's Introduction Years Activities

THREE

After Hours
By JOHN HOLT "64

year, this column will be conIncluded in a national literary cerned with presenting a book reBy SANDY PROHL '64
Formed in 1920 to promote out- review magazine last year (Sat- view. The books to be reviewed
Everyone on stage! . . . calling all actors, actresses, door activities, the Bates College urday Review, I think) was a will be available in paperback,
scenery painters, ushers — everyone who enjoys the exciting Outing Club has a structure sim- semi-comprehensive article on both fiction and non-fiction, and
will be limited to writers of the
atmosphere of the theater. Come to the Little Theater on ilar to that of the Dartmouth what the American collegian 20th century, with emphasis on
reads outside of assigned materiTuesday evening, October 2, 1962. The curtain rises at 7:00 Outing Club, the oldest such
al. Also included were investiga- the recently-published variety.
p. m. The occasion is the first meeting of the Bates College club in the country. However, the tions concerning the extent of
The purpose of this format is
Robinson Players. The "cast" hopes to introduce you to some
B.O.C. is unique in that the en- literature being consumed, and to acquaint the student with maof the activities of the Players. Included in the program will tire student body constitutes the an evaluative appraisal of the terial that would not be included
reading habits and intellectual
be an interpretive dance by Holly Milius '63, accompanied on membership.
The governing direction of 20th century stu- in the courses at Bates, and to
supplement the "classics" with
the guitar by Tod Lloyd '64. Also, the Robinson Players will
body, known as the Council, dents.
contemporary material that is vipresent a scene from the play The Barretts of Wimpole Street, plans the activities.
As expected, the article re- tal and necessary to an awareness
in full 19th century costume.
sored movies may be purchased.
The working Council consists vealed that there is a wide di- of what is going on in the minds
The executive board and com- The stage is set for a fun-filled
versity among students, ranging of men today.
mittee heads will be available to year, so all freshmen and upper- of thirty-six members; twelve from those who have literally no
"It must be clearly understood
talk with all those interested in classmen, don't miss this spectac- from each of the three upper interest in outside reading, rethat the mere fact of living in
any phase of the theater.
ular premiere performance — Oc- classes. In February the annual gardless of subject matter, to the
the present does not make a man
During the "intermission," Rob- tober 2, at 7:00 p. m., in the Lit- freshman Open House is held in intense desire of those who serimodern ... He alone is modern
ously
want
to
get
an
education,
inson Players membership cards tle Theater. Refreshments will Chase Hall to meet those interwho
is fully conscious of the
and season tickets to their spon- be served in the Green Room. ested in participating on the gov- actively, rather than receive an
education, passively. This group present." — C. G. Jung.
erning body. The interviews for of students reserves time for unPerhaps our attempt to achieve
freshmen are held a few weeks required reading, perhaps as Jung's modernity may prove to
after the Open House. Shortly much as a book a day, in order be a vainglorious one. Nonethethereafter, six women and six that they may "lead themselves less, the ideal of a review of this
out" of ignorance (education type is objectivity, and, with a
men are elected to the council.
meaning "to lead out").
desire to avoid pretentious ponUsually, freshman year is the
Next week, and the weeks that tefication, the offerings begin
only time a student may be elect- follow throughout the school next week.
ed to the Council. However,
there have been some vacancies
each year for upperclassmen, and
when such openings occur, poster displays on the bulletin board
provide appropriate details to
those interested.
By NEALE SCHUMAN '63

LITTLE MATRON CAMPUS

Sellers' Farce Opens
Theater Movie Season

Within the Council there is
further division: the Board. The
Eoard consists of seven directors,
who organize the various O.C.
activities. The remaining Council members assist the directors
especially in planning trips and
vVinter Carnival.
The co-directors of the Board
for 19G2-63 are: Hikes and Trips,
Judy Bradshaw '63 and George
Hunter '63; Cabins and Trails,
Nancy Levin '63 and Cliff Baker
'64; Equipment Room, Marion
Schanz '63 and Jack McPartland
'63; Publicity, Penny Morse '64
|f
%?,f &&& ^SMS ID peme INPEK^AL ua petweetl
and Lee Pollock '64; Hickories,
Quz iHci&neep etKtumn ANP OIK aut-RNG RZ^KA/VL"
Nancy Conway '64 and Al PolA WORD FROM OUR SPONSOR lock '63; Carnival, Holly Milius
'63 and Paul Ketchum '64; Cat
C. A.
If you talk about your troubles Tracks, Linda Corkum '64.
And tell them o'er and o'er
The Council hopes that our
The world will think you like 'em schedule this year will increase
Lewiston
And proceed to give you more. the enthusiasm for outdoor
events. Any suggestions will be
appreciated. Everyone is welcome
to meetings which are held every
Maine's great
other Wednesday evening at 7:00
FOR
fashion store
p. m., in the basement of the
Alumni Gym, starting October 10.

PECK'S

HEADQUARTERS
DIAMONDS

w he r e
Bates
students
always find
what they want
at prices they
want to pay

Members American Gem Society
CASH - CHARGE - BUDGET

^C~

JEWELER "
73 Lisbon St.

Visit Peck's new
self - service
basement
Offering Peck quality
merchandise at bargain
prices every day!
Make Peck's your
thrifty shopping habit.

Or-

Lewiston

COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.

PRESCRIPTIONS
PROMPTLY FILLED!

*
"You rely on your doctor —
rely on u$"
*
143 COLLEGE ST. - LEWISTON, ME.
Tel. STate 2 3771

JEAN'S
CARRY
P. F. Sneakers — Hood's Rubbers
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
S & H GREEN STAMPS
SHOE REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT
at

JEAN'S MODERN SHOE REPAIR
Corner of Park and Main

By NORMAN GILLESPIE '64
Last Sunday's New York newspapers listed three Peter Sellers'
movies as currently being shown
in that area. For those who enjoy the foreign film and especially the English comedy — Mr.
Sellers is at the top of the entertainment list.
This Saturday evening, what
was one of Mr. Sellers' first "big
hits" in this country, "The
Mouse That Roared" will be
screened in the Little Theater at
7:00 and 9:00 p. m.
The "mouse" in this instance is
the principality of Grand Fenwick located somewhere in Europe. The tottering economy there
forces the Prime Minister into
some desperate diplomacy to
avoid extinction, and the ensuing
action revolves around war with
the United States, desired defeat, and the devastating QBomb.
The movie proceeds on an assumption and a premise. The assumption is that the United
States will be a generous victor
once again, and bolster its just
defeated foes with ready cash.
The premise is that laughter is
contagious and that Mr. Sellers
is an effective agent in his trio of
roles.

B E D A R D ' S
MAINES ONLY
DRIVE-IN PHARMACY
Phone 4-7521 Lewiston, Maine

" STERLING PATTERNS

in
Towle — Gorham — Lunl
Reed and Barton
International — Wallace
WATCH REPAIRING

Also in the film are David
Hosseff as an inventor, William
Hartnell as the sergeant, and Jean
Seberg as the daughter of the
Prime Minister. All three add to
the fun, and in special deference
to Miss Seberg it may be said
that this movie "has something
for everybody."
NOTICE
The schedule of Robinson Players films is as follows:
September 29—"The Mouse That
Roared" (in color)
British
October 13 — "Panther Panchali"
Indian
October 27 — "Asphalt Jungle"
American
November 22 — "I'm All Right
Jack"
British
December 1 — "Smiles of a Summer Night"
Swedish
January 5, 1963 — "The Stone
Flower" (in color) Russian
February 1 — "A Nous La Liberte"
French
March 2 — "Open City" Italian
March 30 — "Der Hauptmann
Von Kopernick" (in color)
German
April 13 — "Henry V" (in color)
British
May 4 — "High Noon", American; "A World Is Born" (in
color)
All films will be shown at 7
and 9 p. m., except "Henry V",
which will be shown at 6:30 and
9:15 p.m. Admission to the Little Theater for each film is 50c or
by film series ticket (good only
for the schedule of films).

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners
Campus Agents

^£f UMfTUU It ■!•«» iBMKM «u Man*

> 50 Lisbon Street

Dial 784-5241

BILL LERSCH
BILL DAVIS

t
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Letter To The Editor

Editorials
Support The Robinson Players
A perennial crisis on this campus is the purported lack of
social life. "There's never anything to do." While Bates will
undoubtedly never become a high keyed party school (desirable or not), there is something to do which isn't being done.
The Robinson Players' movie program is not being supported
by the student body. Attendance has been as low as 66 (total
for two showings). The average attendance last year was 150,
as compared to 260 in 1961-1962. Out of a total enrollment of
at least 850 this appears to be a rather small percentage.
Why are not these moyies better attended? There certainly
isn't a wealth of activities on any one Saturday night; the cost
($.50) isn't prohibitory.
The Robinson Players make every effort to schedule these
movies when there is no other activity (with the exception of
some of the Chase Hall dances, also poorly attended). And a
glance at the movie schedule (page 3) indicates that although
the films are not the extravaganzas one might find in Lewiston, they are first rate and have received critical acclaim.
Most would agree that the studentry has the right to a social life; but this right implies social responsibilities. The
studentry should support the work and planning of those who
have organized the present social life, and do more than just
talk about improvements, as was the situation last year. They
should take the initiative and act on the future.
HAZING SEEN AS TRANSITION PERIOD
Now that hazing has formally begun, the usual controversy
about this subject has started again. This largely sophomorefreshman activity, with the frosh assuming the role of underdogs, has been investigated annually by the administration
and the two student governments.
As a result, the rules about what the sophomores can and
cannot do have tightened. For example, on the women's side
of campus, hazing takes place in.the dormitories only, with
the exception of haze day, and only at a specified number of
times. The rules about the traditional "rearranging ot the,
freshman girls' rooms" on the afternoon of Stanton Ride have
been changed too, to avoid any destruction of property or excessive messing of rooms. While there were a few girls who
became upset or angry about the spider-webbing (thread intricately woven throughout the room) and tissue paper, the
great majority took the hazing in the friendly spirit in which
it was offered.
After all, hazing is carried on to help the freshmen become
adjusted to the school. Moreover, if further restrictions are
placed on this orientation period, the purpose will be defeated. Hazing now unites the freshmen in giving them a common foe — the sophomores. It also teaches them to discipline
themselves about their studies. Sophomores who have were
hazed the year before themselves. They survived the ordeal,
carrying out of it memories of good times and humorous incidents.
If everyone remembers that it is "all in fun," then hazing
can help freshmen ease the jump from secondary school to
college.
D. J.
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To the Editor:
Congratulations to the Bates
College Band for doing an excellent job at the season's first rally.
With only two practice sessions
and numerous freshmen in the
group, the band performed like a
well-drilled unit. This was the
only unit that performed well at
the rally. The attendance was
poor and cheering even poorer.
There is much left to be desired.
Richard Rosenblatt '66

Texas Oil Draws
Bates Students
By PETER REICH '65
Money, for many of us who are
big thinkers, is often synonomous
with that magic word, oil.
This past summer, a friend of
mine and I decided to discover
exactly what was going on in the
oil field. We pulled every string
we could, and were finally offered
jobs by the Parker Drilling Company, one of the largest drilling
companies, with major locations
in Oklahoma, Texas, Boliva, and
the French Sahara.
We drove to Texas expecting
to find a regular, good paying job.
We feu.id good pay, but an incrediable way of life.
Odessa, Texas claims to be the
largest oil field supply center in
the world, and I would not doubt
it. The city is busliing with construction companies, drilling companies, well services, roustabout
gangs, pipe companies, and many
more. Work is largely a sevenday-a-week proposition, and an
eight hour day in the field is too
often an oddity.
Each rig runs 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year.
A man called a Toolpusher is
foreman on the rig, and beneath
him are three crews. Each crew
has its own boss, the Driller, who
does the hiring, bossing, and firing (in that order). Each Driller
hires three Roughnecks and one
Rig-man.

Crater's Edge
By JIM KIERNAN '63
San Cristobal de Las Casas — September 8, 1962
Tomorrow I enter Guatemala for the third time. Each time
it becomes increasingly difficult to enter, to stay, and then return to Mexico. Each time I feel more like a soldier of fortune
and less like an inquisitive tourist.
True, I am an incurable roman-*
tic, but the ever present malig- to destroy any worthwhile effects
nant threat is so real that every of the last two administrations.
American feels the pressure, and While it has reversed the goveven I wonder why I am return- ernment's land reform program,
it has assured the world that, at
ing.
There are two ways of enter- the present, it is not at all coning Guatemala from Mexico by sidering a reincarnation of the
land: the railroad, which runs Inquisition.
This government suffers from
through the jungle parallel to the
Pacific coast; and the Pass Road, pangs of insecurity. The C.I.A.,
which climbs and winds from Las the force which directed this
Casas through mountains often government into power and was
10,000 feet high. The railroad at one lime its main support, is
runs through the jungle country, no longer trusted. It looks to The
inhabited by Indians, drawn and Alliance For Progress for its aid,
malaria yellow, and climbs to the which both Russian and Americapital, Guatemala City; the city can businessmen have called the
built and controlled by the Unit- greatest aid to American intered Fruit Company.
ests in Latin America since the'
The road, when not washed Roosevelt Corollary to the Monout, runs through mountain vil- roe Doctrine. They are still inlages to the capital, passing near dignant but the sub-machine guns
two Indian trading centers, Ilue- are American made.
huetenango and Chichicastenago.
When Jacky is not touring or
On a market day one can see
playing touch football, he sends
Indians from many different vila few troops to help stabilize the
lages; the people of each village
Guatemalan government. Their
wearing a costume, in color and
number is small but their presdesign distinctly different from
ence there sufficiently proves to
each other. The Spanish dressed
the people of Guatemala that we
each of the tribes this way to tell
are not on their side. When the
them apart; the Guatemalan govRevolution comes, and I'm sure it
ernment keeps them this way bewill in the near future, there is
cause it's good for the tourist
no chance of us changing sides.
business. In fact, it's the governWe have played our hand and
ment's desire "to keep things the
whatever we do now, only Casway they are"; that is the cause,
tro has the trump card.
in part, of the heightening'tenThe people of Guatemala, as
sion in this country.
There is a garrison of Guate- people all throughout Latin
malan soldiers in each city or America, admire Castro. It gives
town. This feature of every Latin them hope, as it once warmed
American country is one which our blood to see a David confront
Americans, with a traditional be- a Goliath. Unfortunately we are
lief, until recently, in no large now that giant. Our economic
standing army, must take with a blockade has worked to some exgrain of salt. But aside from these tent; food is scarce and everygarrisons, there is a huge force thing is very expensive. Even a
of country and city police, Chinese pencil (from the small
alarmingly disproportionate to mainland province, of course)
the Guatemalan population. They costs almost two dollars. But we
walk the near deserted streets are not winning. The David is
with sub-machine guns on their armed with a sling shot of public
shoulders. Occasionally they fire opinion and many more than
them. Sometimes they hit some- three stones. It is, of course, the
one. Two weeks ago three men opinion of people we usually
jumped one of these law officers don't count; the people of Guatand shot him with his own sub- emala, for instance.
I think of this as I plan to demachine gun. The people in Guatemala quietly rejoiced, while part for Guatemala. It is less
some in Mexico more audibly than assuring that something that
Jacky might decide, Or something
praised the act.
•
This government, with an ap- that the raving bearded man of
petite for graft which seems to Havana might do, could trigger
embarass other Latin American a revolution which would sweep
countries, has made a courageous me away with the American
and seemingly successful attempt made sub-machine guns.

The work is amazingly hard.
The hardest part is "rigging up".
"Rigging up" takes from 3 to 5
days, depending upon the type
and size of the rig. Until the
crews "break tower" and start on
the three eight-hour shifts, the
men work 10, 11, and 12 hours a
day, laying pipe lines, fixing
machines, and setting up the various pumps, belts, and drilling
mechanisms.
After a rig has started drilling,
the work settles down to cleaning
up the location, digging drainage He said that if any man slows
ditches around the rig, adding down, he gets fired. Many weldpipe to the line, and changing ers often work 3 or 4 days with
reck bits. Very often, to keep as many hours sleep when they
busy, roughnecks wash the are helping to rig up. As one old
machines, and frequently paintj roughneck put it, "If yuh cain't
the rig. A big rig will soar 90 feet do it, yuh cain't stay."
and more — and they shake.
We spoke to Roughnecks who
NOTICE
varied in age from 18 to late 40's,
ALL STUDENTS who are
many of whom have roughnecked
interested in working on
for 20 and 25 years. These oldtimers told us that if they saw us
THE GARNET editorial
in a few years and learned that
board are invited to submit
we had not finished college, they
brief letters of application to
would
. They readily adHarriet Schoenholz, Box 538.
mit that the work is high paid
or to E. Ward Thomas, Box
common labor. They will also admit that the work is like a trap.
616, as soon as possible beThe high wages will lure you and
fore Monday, October 1, 1962.
keep you.
Freshmen, as well as upperclassmen, are welcome as apWe spoke to a welder who has
plicants.
worked for Parker for 14 years.

VOCABULARY LIST
CIIDC—Chase Hall Dance Committee
WAA — Women's Athletic Association
Stu-C — The Student Council
(men's government association)
PA—The Publishing Association
Stu-G — The Women's Student
Government Association
CA—The Christian Association
OC—The Outing Club
Roger Bill — The administration
building, Roger Williams Hall
Hook—a grade of C
Dog—a grade of D
Ace—a grade of A
Bomb—a grade of B
Flag—a grade of F
Snowed—completely lost or confused
Libe—the library
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Early Tufts Power Downs Bobcats
Hatchmen Dominate Second Half
The Garnet Line As Freshman Carr Scores Twice
By AL MARDEN

A unique football rally is planned for Friday night! Bemoaning the fact that football followers miss so much of the
game because of a lack of understanding, several seniors,
headed up by John Curtiss, have planned a "Football Night".
Scheduled for 7:15 in the gym, the first Football Night will be
an informative affair designed to educate you, the football
fan. In addition to a brief explanation of Bates' offensive and
defensive systems, those in attendance will witness a display
of a football player's equipment, a film of a past Garnet game,
and will be taught several of the new cheers. Highlight of
the night will be the introduction of the Bates Bobcat.
A lot of work has gone into this, the initial rally of this
fall's season. To the upperclassmen who have complained of
the poor quality of past rallies, I guarantee you'll be satisfied.
Put away the books for a few minutes and come over and
show the team you'll be behind them Saturday.
A fine second half showing by the Hatchmen last Saturday
indicates a promising season ahead. With outstanding performances turned in by veterans Bill Davis, Paul Castolene,
Red Vandersea, and Phil Tamis, and an awesome offensive
show by frosh Tom Carr, the 'Cats seem in good shape for
the coming campaign. The game experience gained by tha
newcomers to the starting lineup and by the many reserves
who saw action in Saturday's tilt should pay off in the upcoming games.
Traditionally sporiswriters, coaches, and players are asked
to make predictions for the coming season. Traditionally,
those questioned hedge from doing so, as there are so many
uncertainties to the game. Finally, out of desperation and to
get rid of those asking for the predictions, one makes a prediction usually with several qualifications, barring injuries,
etc. Thus far when I finally have broken down and given my
predictions, I have done so with two qualifications, 1) barring
injuries, and 2) the performance of Bill Davis. After witnessing the better half of Saturday's game, I can remove my
second qualification and can predict a winning season barring
injury to key personnel.
Speaking again of Saturday's game, a page of the program
of that game proves most illuminating. A 34 year series between the two clubs shows a record of 24 wins, seven losses.
and three ties for the Medford club. Their coach has never
had a losing season. Who would with a schedule such as they
play? They play three Maine schools, eliminating the powerful University of Maine from their schedule. Other schools
on their schedule include Trinity, Williams, Amherst, Northeastern, and Coast Guard. The only school on their card with
a higher male population is Northeastern. On the other hand,
there is no school with a smaller male population on the Garnet's schedule. I suppose the Tufts alumni and students want
success, but when a school drops another from its roster because it consistently loses to it, as did Tufts in the case of
Leigh, one wonders what price success. Winning is not everything! I feel reasonably sure that the Bobcat players would
rather schedule a team like Tufts, who we lose to more than
we win, than a team like Union, where the shoe would be on
the other foot.
This coming Saturday the Bates studenlry will be able to
see the Hatchmen in action as the Cadets of Norwich invade
Garcelon Field for the annual Dad's Day. This is the first
year we have played Norwich in some time and personally
I am glad to see this rivalry resume as it will provide a wellbalanced win, loss column for both teams. Dad's Day is perhaps one of the best of Bates traditions as the father of each
boy is invited to sit on a bench with the team and is introduced in pre-game activities. It must give a Dad a tremen-,
dous amount of satisfaction and pride to stand up as being
the father of a performing Bates football payer. Hopefully
this is one Garnet tradition that will never die.
Saturday's game looked like Homecoming in Boston. A
large crowd of alumni and friends of the college were in attendance. Among those seen at the game by this writer were
Bob Gibbons, whose father was the umpire of the game, Ray
Castipogi, Dick George, Dick Lersch who traveled from
Quantico, Va., Jay Curry and his wife, Don Welch, Brad
Greene, Barry Gilvar, Parker Marden, Gerry Feld, Ed Wilson, Charlie Moreshead and his wife, Steve Ulian, Les Love,
Gail Wentworth, Dick Ellis, John Belmont and his wife, and
many other faces who were familiar but whose names were
not.
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GRILL

By RUSS HENDERSON
A large opening game crowd saw a Bates second half rally fall short Saturday as the
Tufts Jumbos downed the 'Cats 30-12 at the Tufts Oval. The Hatchmen rallied from a 22-0
half time deficit as freshman Tom Carr tallied twice for the Garnet in the second half.
The Jumbos controlled the pig-*
skin completely in the first half
of the 34th renewal of the TuftsBates rivalry. The second half of
the initial game of both club's '62
cards was dominated by the Garnet and Gold clad Bobcats.
Doran Scores
Coach Harry Arlanson's charges I
running around Bates' ends went
59 yards the first time they had
possession to open the scoring.
Senior halfback Pete Titus and
All-New England fullback Ron
Deveaux gained large chunks of
yardage to set up Ralph Doran's
fifteen yard scoring scamper af-1
ter taking a pitchout from quarterback Dennis Hickey. Deveaux
made it 8-0, scoring the extra
points via the running route.
Bottled up deep in their own Starring quarterback Bill Davis rolls around end as he picks
territory, the Bobcats were un- up six yards in the third quarter of Saturday's game. Comable to move effectively through ing downfield to block for Davis are Vandersea (56), Quinn
the Jumbos' line. Late in the first (62) and Tamis (63).
period the Garnet lost the ball
on their own forty-three yard working out of mentor Harry Tufta offense cold. All-Maine cenAnlonson's tight power forma- ter and linebacker Howie ' Vanline after a short punt.
The Jumbos moved the ball to tion, had completely controlled dersea and senior letterman tacthe Bates 24 before the period the ball and held Bates to a zero kle Phil Tomis led the charge as
was over and on the first play of figure in the yards gained rush- soph Archie Lanza came up from
the second quarter the veteran ing column on the statistic sheet. his defensive halfback spot to
Tufts backfield again hit the The Garnet was never able to halt the Tufts offensive machine
promised land. Peter Titus, run- get their ground attack operating time after time.
The "Cats had the ball again
ning from his right halfback slot, and out of their own territory
turned the left side on this 24 throughout the first half. Lack- and the versatile Mr. Davis wastyard touchdown run. The try for ing operating room and pressed ed no time moving them. It was
the point after was no good and by the hard charging Tufts for- the two freshman running backs
after a minute of the second per- ward wall Bates was unable to Tom Carr and John Yuskis who
open up its attack.
were good for the short gain.
iod Tufts led 14-0.
If the first half was all Tufts, Driving to the Tufts one yard line
the second half belonged to the the Bobcats were faced with a
Bobcat eleven. After a rugged fourth down and goal to go sitthird quarter that saw the Glou- uation.
cester General, quarterback Bill Carr Scores Again
Davis, finally getting the Bobcat
Again fullback Tommy Carr
on the move, Tufts hit paydirt got the nod and he slanted
once more. Junior left halfback through the left side behind the
Ralph Doran capped a forty-two hard charging Bates forward wall
yard drive in seven plays when to paydirt for the second time.
he plunged over from the three. Both attempts for the extra point
Quarterback Dennis Hickey failed and at the final gun the
threw complete to halfback Pete score was 30-12.
Titus for a two pointer and after
In highlighting the 'Cats'
three quarters it was Tufts Uity comeback, Bill Davis hit Paul
30, Bates College 0.
Castolene eight times for 127
'Cats Move
yards and the 'Cats' offensive
The Garnet were not to be de- rolled for a total of 196 yards in
nied though and the Bobcat came the second half in comparison to
roaring back with some fireworks just nine in the first. The Garnet
of his own. The senior passing rolled to eleven first downs to
combo of Bill Davis and Paul Tufts' six in the second half. The
End Paul Castolene pulls in a Castolene showed the way. Mov- pursuit and gang tackling of the
Davis aerial early in the fourth ing 70 yards on the longest sus- 'Cats were so superior in the secperiod of Saturday's game, despite tained march of the day, the ond half that on one defensive
the efforts of defenders Mellzer Bobcats scored on a one yard play every member of the Garnet
(44) and Frigon (25).
plunge by frosh fullback Tommy eleven but one were on one tacCarr.
kle during a second half Tufts
Later in the quarter the JumThe Davis to Castolene com- march.
bos rolled to their third TD of bination tore off large hunks of I
STATISTICS
the day. After taking over on the vardage and the big freshman
Tufts Bates
Bates 32, it took the power runfullback Carr was always ready,First Downs
12 12
ning Jumbo Juggernaut just six with the short gainer. Bill Davis Yds. Gained Rushing
285 72
plays to cross the Bates goal line. consistently drove for good yard- Passes Attempted
7 17
...
. .
/ ... i Passes Completed
2 13
Ron Deveaux, the Jumbo senior
age on the keeper and found All-|Yds. Gained Passing
10 133
fullback from Arlington, Mass., New England end Paul Castolene Own Passes Intercepted
1
1
showed why he is one of the most with his bullseye passes.
4 7
Punts
feared by all carriers in the East
32 28
A spirited Garnet defense ^alties^'
11
6
when he burst into paydirt from
stopped the previously effective yds. Penalized
78 60
one yard out. Deveaux made the
demonstration complete as he
ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
pulled over from the two yard
line on a two point extra point
— MONIER'S TEXACO STATION —
play.
Corner of Main and Russell Streets, offers these specials to you
Tufts Dominates Half
(1) Lube. SI
(2) Oil and ALL other accessories 10% off
At the half the scoreboard read
SEE
US
FOR
ALL YOUR CAR PROBLEMS
Tufts 22, Bates 0. The Jumbos,
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Norwich Boasts Strong Aerial
Attack; Tough At Tackles, Ends

Fall Sports Schedules
SOCCER

FOOTBALL

1:30
Sept. 22 at Tufts
Sept. 29
Norwich
1:30
(Dad's Day)
When the Bobcats of Bates meet the Cadets of Norwich at Garcelon Field next Sat1:30
Oct. 6
Northeastern
urday they are going to have their hands full. Robert B. Priestley in his eighth year as
2:00
Oct. 13 at W.P.I.
head coach has 14 lettermen returning, led by senior co-captains Philip Cacciola, a guard, Oct. 20
1:30
Middlebury
and Robert Mirabelle, a halfback.
'
(Homecoming)
1:30
Last Saturday the Cadets came* —
Oct. 27 at Maine*
1:30
Nov. 3
Bowdoin*
from behind to defeat a highly- Scores of Games Involving Future
IMPORTANT NOTICES
1:30
touted Colby team 22-19. The
Nov. 10
Colby*
Candidates for the basketBates Opponents
•State Series
Norwich winged-T attack feaball and tennis teams are reNorwich 22 - Colby 19
tures junior quarterback Burt
quested to meet with Coach
CROSS COUNTRY
Marsh. The Cadets rely heavily
U. Mass. 10 - U. Maine 0
Ullom in the Alumni Gymnaon an aerial game combined
Oct. 13 at W.P.I.
2:30
Northeastern 28 - U. R. I. 0
sium on Thursday, Septemwith an adequate running attack.
Oct. 24
Maine
3:00
ber 27. Tennis candidates will
Bowdoin 0 - W PI 0 (scrimmage)
Oct.
27
at
B.U.
(NU,
UNH)
4:00
Along with Marsh the other
meet at 7:00 p. m. and basMiddlebury (no game)
Nov. 2
Bowdoin
3:00
big gun in the Vermont boys'
ketball candidates at 7:30
Nov.
7
at
N.U.
(MIT,
Tufts)
4:00
backfield is sophomore fullback
p. m.
Nov. 10 at New England's
Bob Nolan. Nolan, who stands 6-2
WR JR
(Boston)
2:00
Students are reminded that
and weighs 180 pounds, is a
WRJR. the Bales College
Nov. 19 at Easterns (Boston) 2:00
admission to Saturday's game
converted end and quarterback.
Radio Station, will begin
is by identification card only
He is at his best on the receiving
broadcasting on a regular
and students should enter the
Sweat (as in "don't sweat it" or
end of passes thrown by Marsh.
basis beginning at 6:30 p. m.
specially marked entrance at
"no sweat") — worry about
Rounding out the backfield are
on September 30th. The staBardwell Street.
Robert Mirabelle and Al PettinMouthpiece — the main bulletin
tion is entirely student opergill, at right and left halfback
board
ated and broadcasts from
slots respectively.
Fishbowl
— large study room in
VOCABULARY
6:30 until midnight, Sunday
the
libe
The Cadets' line is usually balthrough Friday. All freshmen
WRJR—campus radio station
anced but occasionally they will
interested in working on the
WCBB—new educational TV sta- Smurd—Page Hall before it was
go unbalanced to keep the denamed
various staffs of the radio station
fense honest. The strength of
tion please note further an- ! Ripped—angry, upset, mad
Prexy's Puddle — Smurd Pond
Norwich's offensive and defensive
nouncements and get-togeth- JGut—an "easy" course
Hit (as in "hit the exam") do
1
line play lies in their two strong
ers.
Cage—Gray Athletic Building
well on
tackles, Al Bradley and Freeman
Carr, two big and rangy boys.
The Norwich secondary was not
severly tested by Colby in their
recent encounter and still stands
as a question mark.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

13
17
20
25
30
2
6
9

at Nasson
Nichols
at Bowdoin
at Brandeis
at Colby
Bowdoin
at Clark
Colby

Den rat—person constantly seen
in the Den
Den time — 9:00 p.m. to 10:00
p. m.
Cultch — Cultural Heritage, a
course required for all juniors
and seniors
Panicked — frantic, frightened,
usually said at exam time
COPE—Campus Organization for
Peace Education
Batesy — anything traditional is
Batesy
Gnome—(pronounmed with hard
g) — Batesy maintenance man
Nuggets—bits of knowledge that
are supposed to epitomize the
entire contents of a reading assignment or course

Bobcat Of Week

We enjoy Students . . . We
cater to Students . . . We
carry what the Students like
Shop TONY FOURNIER'S
MEN'S SHOP
136 Lisbon St.. Lewision

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "Try a couple of
pax and enjoy flavor -de gustibus you never thought you'd
get from any filter cigarette!"

2:15
2:30
10:30
2:30
1:30
2:00
2:00
2:30

Den—"health bar" in lower Chase
Hall

An example of the improvement of this year's Norwich
team over last year's club, which
compiled a 3-4-1 record, was
pointed out by Coach Walter
Slovenski, who scouted the game
for Bates. He said that even
though the Colby team of this
year is very similar to the Colby
team of last year which defeated
Norwich 34-6, the Cadets managed to come out on top this
year. A team that can exhibit
that much improvement is bound
to be a tough one.

Senior quarterback Bill Davis
was selected as the initial Bobcat of the Week on the basis of
his outstanding performance Saturday. The Gloucester General
completed 14 of 18 passes attempted for a total of 147 yards.
In addition, he gained 37 yards
on the ground despite being
thrown for losses several times
when he was back to pass.

y

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
frvJutt of tj& JtotMUan Jafoem-Kmwuy— JoCaccou OUT middlt name |MA

